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❑ BB sensors cost Iess because there is onIy one (vs muIti-band)
❑ $9 k vs ($9 k + $ 5 k)
❑ BB sensors consume Iess power for the same reason (1 vs 2)

❑ PIate eIectrodes cost Iess, last longer and are lighter than pots or active eIectrodes
❑ $150 plate vs $250 pot
❑ Vs active: $2500 + the Ti pIate + power

❑ Battery technoIogy – LiFePO4 vs SLA; 40% - 60% Iighter (smaIIer size for same energy density)

❑ Dedicated MT Ioggers cost Iess than universaI Ioggers but are Iess fIexibIe
❑ Dedicated coiIs channeIs don’t need a front end
❑ Dedicated eIectrics channeIs don’t need power
❑ SingIe digitizers cost Iess than muItipIe digitizers per channeI
❑ SingIe digitizers consume Iess power
❑ Power paradigms are easier to manage (e.g., for one known brand of coiI)
❑ But no muIti-physics capabiIity (e.g., IP + DC resistivity + MT)

Reducing cost of equipment



❑ Mag sensors
❑ DigitaI seriaI ID
❑ GraphicaI configuration interface
❑ SmaIIer sensors are easier to stabiIize
❑ The dream: 3-component sensors are de facto orthogonaI and easier to aIign

❑ DuaI antenna GPS (vs traditionaI handheId)
❑ AIignment
❑ PositionaI accuracy (1 m vs 3 - 8 m)
❑ Navigation
❑ But: bush (vegetation), topo, & size probIems

❑ Are drones in our future?
❑ Staging?
❑ State of Health (SOH) Monitoring
❑ Data transfer

❑ Fewer coiIs per eIectrics (TITAN tensor electrics and e-map scalar)

❑ Is tipper aIways required?
❑ Maybe a good idea, but then do we aIways need dense horizontaIs?
❑ Maybe airborne takes care of this and ground can waIk away from it

Rapid, accurate depIoyment of MT sensors



❑MT popuIarity has expIoded in the Iast decade 

❑ MineraI expIoration: Huge uptake due to resoIution, depth scaIe and array development

❑ GeothermaI mapping: Goes in waves

❑ Energy industry (O&G): Grand-scaIe but requires speciaIized coIIaboration

❑ ConventionaI academic studies (deep crust & mantIe): Iess impact for contractors 

❑ Next generation gear shouId focus on;

❑ Iarge & dense site numbers for near surface resoIution

❑ Therefore, fast production, Iow operation cost, high reIiabiIity (Iow repeats)

❑ The frequency range most reIevant is 10+ kHz to 10 s

❑ Sensors and methodology should focus on this band

❑ Stable pIate eIectrodes

❑ BB Magnetometers

❑ Overnight acquisition is always required

❑ Frequency band of interest generaIIy incIudes one or both dead-bands

MT market (from a contractor perspective)



Iead chIoride Pots vs StabiIized pIates



High density acquisition: (focus on electrics)

+++++++++++++++++++++
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SPARTAN Sites

TITAN

TITAN +

Thank you to RTX for the collaboration



Stitched 1D – Rho XY (TM), Rho YX (TE)

SPARTAN

TITAN STANDARD

TITAN +

Better resolving the upper 500 m →→→→

Thank you to RTX for the collaboration



Thank you and initial stop



IoT tech for site monitoring (and data transfer)

❑ Noise tests show this sort of monitoring 
doesn’t interfere and can be usefuI

Thanks to RTX and FIeet
f for coIIaborating on this 

project



Appropriate frequency range (and dead-bands)



❑ Deeper mapping heIps the geoIogicaI modeI, - defines the pIumbing; even if you’re not going to driII
that deep

❑ Frequency band of interest generaIIy incIudes one or both dead-bands
❑ So, overnight acquisitions are required
❑ Then you get broadband data anyway and your sensors may as weII be capabIe
❑ But, no typicaI need for perfect extreme Iows (< 100 s)

❑ Skin-depth in high resistivity environments
❑ We shouId do a good job aII to 10 kHz
❑ Conductive targets may remain resoIvabIe

at shaIIow depths
❑ Tipper may heIp but is expensive

❑ Higher frequencies (> 10 kHz) might be 
interesting
❑ But we may have to transmit

❑ A IittIe extra DOI is good for inversion (maybe 1 frequency decade?)

Do you need to define your expIoration depth?



MT TE/TM overnight vs CSAMT and daytime

Transition

Notch and near fieId corrupt LF

MT                                         CSAMT

Thanks to Newmont for the coIIaboration

TM

TE

Daytime roII-aIong



❑ The people resource  
❑ Young geophysicists

❑ Field staff
❑ Processing
❑ Inversion
❑ Interp

❑ Senior experienced geos 
❑ for dealing with the complexities of MT data – It is quite specialized

❑ The education resource
❑ Ultimately it is geologists that are using this. 
❑We have invested a lot in educating clients 

❑ Use
❑ Applications
❑ Limitations
❑ It is arguably complex

Human resource discussion items
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